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Edison Sees Higher Fares as Only Solution of Street Car Problem
Inventor Declares There Is No Good Reason Why the Warns Public Whole Country Will '

Workingman Should Not Pay Rate Necessary t!o Suffer Unless Quick Action Is
Keep Lines Functioning Properly Attributes , Taken to Save Trolley Com- - v

Opposition to the Reds panies From Their Plight

By EDWARD MARSHALL.

In front of .Thomas A.

OUT own corner of the great
which bears his

jun at Orange, N. J, mounted on a
pedestal of masonry, ! the first of the

EiUon trolley car mechanisms, a sin-j- l,

truck with the electric motor con-

nected with the axle.

It was the pioneer appliance of
cheap, quick power street transportati-

on In America. Naturally ho Is proud
of It. It Is the only evidence of his
nany Inventive triumphs expressed In
mjthlni approaching monumental
form tut hl laboratory, although
irlthln his private room stands a beau-Hf- ul

statue of the Spirit of Electricity
nrholdlng an Edison Incandescent
Ucht He Is about equally proud of tho
two memorials to his two greatest

hUvements. No one yet has devised

i way of Illustrating tho invention of
tfce phonograph or the perfection of
the moving picture In monumental
form.

The electrlo light, he has told me
often. Interests him most because It
v.. increased the length of tho human
being's day, making It possible without
overstrain for ambition to study and
itrlve much longer than had been pos-1M- 0

before It was perfected. Tho perf-

ection of the trolley, he believes, has
dene an equal service to humanity by
enabling men and women to work In
the great communities and Ilvo beyond
their borders; It has saved time, too,
thus, as ho says. J'addlng to the span
of human life, for every wasted hour
It a dead hour."

He Is very greatly distressed by the
financial troubles of the trolley com-
panies throughout the country, alt-

hough financially uninterested, for he
feels that it may stop development and
thus hamper human and national
progress. The other day he talked to
me of it

Urges Qnlck Action.
I know of the plight the trolley

ecmpanies ore In, he said; "I know of
the commission which has been study.
Id; It I also know that If something
li not done and done quickly to permit
the trolleys to Increase their Incomes
i condition will arise which will do as
much to hurt tho workingman as to
tsrt the trolley.

"More than five billions of money
it present are Invested in American
itrtet railways and suburban electrics
tnd on account of the great Increase
In wages and the cost of materials
during and since the war they are on
the verge of bankruptcy and have ap-
pealed to the President for relief.
I believe much of national importance
depends on the action following the
report of tho commission which he
ippcmted."
, In New York,, on my way to Mr,
Edison's, I had paid a Ave cent trol
ley fare; In New Jersey, after I had
left the Hudson Tubes, I had paid a
(even cent trolley fare; he Bald that
through the greater portion of fne
country the fares had not been raised.

"Agitators, politicians and Socialists
-r-adicals of all sorts are at the bott-
om of the opposition," said he. "Most
nen, individually, are pretty fair and
reasonable, but often a crowd surr-
ounding an agitator forms an unrea- -

ronable and unreasoning aggregate,
Do they actually hypnotize each other
-t- he agitators and the crowds?
often wonder. Cannot men reason
Juitly In a crowd? Is a certain cubic
air space necessary tp a man's clear
thinking? If men get closer do their
hralns stop functioning? I confess
that I don't know.; but I know that
Then crowds gather something often
seems to stop their thinking. Per-
haps a man who wants to think clearly
should get Into the centre of a 'ten
acre lot.

lib tonic About the Extra Fare.
"There Is no good reason' whatso

ever why the workingman should not
pay the extra fare necessary to keep
the trolleys functioning oroperly.
Men who once drew wages of $1.76
Per day now are drawing wages of
M and $5 a day, which mors than
meets the Increased cost of llvlnc.
Why shouldn't they pay a few cents
"ore to the trolley companies who
rave had to ralso their operating costs
enormously? My employees subscribed
ever 13.000.000 tn the varlnn Llhertv

Ikans and the men of all the other
wttortes around us did about as well.
Of course, they didn't live, meanwhile,
t d hotels; but they were

ie to live comfortably here in Or
because or increai waitm.

And they've, got to bear their' Bhare
of other Increases.
tk7r0lley waBes nave Bne UP 03

have. Somo one has got to pay
increase. They get the benefit of

jne trolley service. They musn't shirk
r OMigatlon. Wo employers don'i

wk ours.
"The workmen of the nation have

, Vital interest In the prosperity of
trolley llnn T haling th in

transportation lies the salvation of
wintry; one of civilization's

palest evila is that of congestion In
dtlea.

.Bear this in mind:
Every man who workt, doing hh

in the world, tt entitled to one
tooi woman and a home.

" Is the fact that underlie pres- -
system he cannot always afford

that is responsible for most of
J Present day emblttennent; " hiswnihig and his hopelessness are at" bottom of ail the unrest in the

All the war of labor against
all the demands for higher

rise from this intensity of Jong-- ?
the one good woman and the
Bolv the problem by giving

iT tne we and a home and
oP box orator will go out of

"mess.
tnT1.' proves tne fundamental na-J- "

ef the trolley problem. Only the
s2i21.?ln lrtve eacn man W bome,

without the home he cannot make
good woman happy.

JVb the answer to our situation
ys reaching everywhere and

,WButy production of homes of

single, permanent homes In rural or
not too greatly crowded communities.
Trolley companies which aro not pros-
perous won't extend tholr lines; it
they are prosperous they can. do what
they cannot do now; that is, attract
capital, enabling them to extend to
the limit. It they extend to the limit
they will open new territory, attract-
ing other capital to the building of
now homes there. The larger and
more numerous communities become
the cheaper, actually, will bo trolley
fares, although, of course, the trolley
fare, like other things, must syn
chronise with the value of the dollar;

Trolley Did Not Reach Them.
"Within one mile of my home town

is a beautiful valley with scarcely
fifty houses In two miles square. Five
thousand lots there are, owned by
worklngmen who acquired them as
far "back as twenty years ago. They
never have been able to build on
them because transportation does not
reach them. It-- is pathetic.

"When they can and when other
worklngmen can build elsewhere In
the country conditions will be better.
It is congestion In tho cities which
produces much of the world's evil, un
rest. Socialism. Look at New xorKl
Had It not boen for automobiles and
motor trucks, taking halt the space of
the old horse drawn vehicles, going
with twice the speed, carrying twice
tho tonnage, enabling 'great Increase
of business and manufacturing, the
streota of New York now would be
impassable.

The authorities would bo wise If
they provided that after January 1

1925, no Increase of manufacturing
will be permitted on Manhattan Island
itself. By that time congestion will
have reached its utmost limit, both as
to pedestrians and vehicles. Possibly
there are already enough bridges and
tunnels so that new manufacturing In
excess of the Island's capacity-migh- t

be forced to Long Island .and else
where. Many American cities may
have to meet such a problem, finding
means thus for thinning the crowds
upon the streets and sending the
working people where there is more
space, better living places, forcing men
(by trolley) toward that Utopia In
which each man will have a home of
his own. Having done this we shall
have to And the way of building
cheaply and efficiently. Wo haven't
got It now."

Some years ago did you not devise
a means for quickly building concrete
houses at a moderate cost?

Yes; but the scheme died. Perhaps
some other man will work one out. I
Investigated the housing problem
pretty thoroughly and made a lot of
experiments which proved" that with
the prices ruling at the time a six
room and a cellar two story house
could be built, by quantity production
methods, with heater, water pipes ana
fixtures and jcloctric.iwlring for .,$790.
The planned"ibouse was Italian' villa
style, with .a red tile overhung roof
and many ornamentations.

I used Iron moulds, set up and taken
down by machinery, and poured the
whole In one operation, which required
tour hours. The moulds were left In
place five days. The stairs, floors.
partitions, mantelpieces and every.
thing of the sort about the house 'were
provided In the iron moulds. After thejs
were taken away and the wires,
heater, radiators, doors and sashes
were put In the house was ready for
occupancy.

As a large expenditure for moulds,
locomotive cranes, railway track and
other machinery was required, I had
to go to the capitalists. They had no
vision. The scheme died, as I have
said. Since then Lamble, Ingersoll
and others have gone Into the con
struction of houses of poured concrete,
but they pour them In sections, and
the idea of quantity production has
not been carried out as yet.

"Concrete Is the obviousmaterial for
workmen's houses. The fact that most
houses In America are built expen

The Man Who Tried to
man who tried to trap the

THE fleet, Ignatius Trlblch
Lincoln, Darlington's disloyal

Liberal ex-- P, has recently been
deported to Hungary, his native land.

Oreat Britain Is now free of one gf

the most amazing and notorious
rogues that came to light during the
great war. '

His career is almost unique. No-

body of recent yeara has had a history
Uko his luckily. He was born on tho

banks of the Danube of parents who
were Hungarian Jews. After an ex-

citing and checkered early life he be-

came a convert to Christianity, and
went, to Germany and Canada to study
theology.

Two years afterward he was ap-

pointed, Presbyterian minister In Mon-

treal. The next year he was made a
deacon of the Anglican Church by the
Archbishop of Montreal. He resigned
bis curacy, giving the explanation of

"overwork"' for his action.
In 1804 ho went to England, after

a stay of some months In Germany,

and became curate at Appledorc. a
small village in Kent.

After a time he resigned his orders
and became private secretary to B. S.

rtowntree, on whose behalf he trav-

elled extensively on tho Continent.
He then took up politics, and select-

ed Darlington for his constituency.
After a strenuous campaign, n which
his wonderful gift of oratory stood
him In good stead, he succeeded In
defeating Pike Pease by 29 votes. For
nearly a year he was Darlington's
M. P and then resigned onthe
ground of oxpense.

The next heard tt him was that he
had compounded with his creditors for
U in 15, his liabilities being $85,000.

Lincoln then took to travelling In'
Jlumanla an Qallcla, and in August.
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sively of wood Is the reason why so
few workmen comparatively can ai- -
fortl to own their homes. Wood means
large repair costs, largo depreciation,
large insurance, small amounts on
talnnble on mortgage, considerable
taxes. 'But with all concrete there are
no repairs, no insurance, a high
omount obtainable on mortgage, no
nr.nl depreciation, 'inis is provca dj
the fact that in Italy there are in.
numerable concrete villas still in good
condition which were built In the time
of Julius Ctesar.

"And now to go back to the trolley
question, let us consider who Is the
chief loser If tho trolley company,
which makes homes outside tho city
Doislble. tails to make money? la It
the public or the magnate? -

"It Is the-- public. Magnates do not
continue in enterprises after they have
bten perfected, for then the securities
have been sold to the public. They
take their profits and go into other
things that promise a largb pioneer re.
turn.

"The men who build up the great in.
dustrles of the United States are not
satisfied with the 6 and 6 per cent.
profits that the ordinary Investor, who
invests only and does not share the
work and risk of building, gets. The'
original promoters distribute the stock
and bonds.

"These land In the vaults of savings
banks, where the people who ride on
the trolley cars deposit their money, or
In the safes of the Insurance com
panles, which the men who ride In the
trolley pay for protection or lite ana
property, and in the hanas or tne
small investors, who try to get. for
their savings an Income a little larger
than that paid by the savings fcanKs
In fact, the people who ride upon the
trolleys directly or indirectly own their
securities.

OldEvlU Disappear.
"In some cases the magnates con

tlnue to manage the companies, and
in most Instances manage them won,

but from these managerial positions
the DeoDle who own tho securities
paslly could turn them out. There was
a good deal of bad financing in the
past, but of late years, with various
safeguards, and now with commissions
of several kinds to protect stockhold
ers there Is little If any mismanage
ment of the old sort.

"One thing always puzzles me about
the nubile Why doesnlt it protect It
self? It locks Its doors at night to
keep th)vs out At the inception of
the trolley development " the public
could, have insisted upon rules which
would' havo prevented all abuses. They
had votes. Why do they sleep on their
rights? What is tho use of a repub
lican form of government in which
votes count' If the people do not use
them to make every one play fair?

"Whose fault Is It that some pro
moters made more monejfthan their
proportion? Do the public think the
politicians are going to take care of.

them? If they think this forever they
will be fooled forever.

"The recourse of a public seeking
protection can be found in associa-
tions, referendums, public meetings,
individual 'kickers,' the newspapers
and the courts. Public opinion manu-
factured in this manner must be the
basic foundation of a true democracy;
the politicians and political bodies
supply only the formula thereof.

"But I want to say, none the less,
that the public needs the magnate.
He and the coterie of engineers around
him are very valuable assets to the
United States. He builds our rail-
ways, our ships and factories, he digs
our mines, he starts new industries
we owe him everything. He ventures
everywhere and takes enormous risks.

LHe Is tho pioneer.
"He wants and often gets big profits.

He perfects the Industry until It only
pays a normal profit and then sells
out to the Investor to people of small
means, or their trustees, himself re-
tiring from it He would be unhappy
in tho humdrum of normal operation.
He is a creature of ceaseless activity,

I1
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the ever restless American, the product
of our cross breeding and champagne
climate.

"And .finally after. his various vic-

tories ho builds a house four times too
big .for hlnv makes his wife miserable
(whether; shec knows It or not) with an
excess of Unnecessary servants, hires
a French cook, and finally dies (prob-
ably at no great age) of Bright's dis-

ease of the kidneys due to overeating.
Let the public watch the magnate;
let It be certain that he does not get
too much for his labors; but it would
be unwise entirely to wipe him out.
.He .fills his very useful placo In the
economy of progress.

Development Mnat Not End,
"For example, who would wish trol-

ley development In this country to
comevto an end? It must not come to
an end. When the after, effects of this
war are over and we spit on our hands
and take a fresh hold we must have
extensions, not curtailment; w' must
have short trolley hauls and
long distance trolley extensions reach.
Ing everywhere. They ore vitally es-

sential to tho progress of the country.
"And when I am asked If trolley ex-

tension can continue without recogni
tion of new conditions in lncrece of
fares I smile. A Slovak miner could
answer the query quite as well as I.

,2- - m
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H must be either excess faro to attract

Trap the British Fleet

LiHCOLH

new capital to the trolley companies so
that they may pay their interest and
make their extensions or bankruptcy."

"But the present trolley capitaliza-
tion very largely consists of 'water,
doesn't It?" I asked.

"In many cases," Mr. Edison replied.
"That has happened because the pub-
lic has allowed It to happen. I blame
no one but the public But It has
nothing to do with the present trolley
situation. Wo can't punish these old
owners; they are out of It. That is
spilt milk. All wo can' do Is to see
that none in future shall be spilled.

"We have the trolleys now, and
need them badly; we want them oper-
ated so as to give the greatest service;
we want them extended; we want to
get new capital for them: we wont
to pay a fair Interest to the owners
of the securities sold by tho original
possessors, and. Incidentally, Is it a
mere bagatelle that we want to save
the five billions already Invested from
defaulting on its Interest? That would
kick up a fuss that sooner or later
would hit every man, woman and
child In the country, directly or In-

directly. Especially it would hit all
those who travel by the trolleys.

"And It does not seem to me that
It should be so very difficult to make
a plan whereby an Increased faro for

1914, he was back again In London
with an appointment at the General
Post Office as Hungarian censor.

After that he went to Germany
(having failed In his attempt to be
come attached to the British Secret
Service) and, getting in touch with
the German Secret Service, was sent
back to England on a spying expe-
dition.

Upon arrival there he again made
an effort to Join tho British Secret
Service. The authorities however.
were far too wide awake for Mr. Lin
coln, who quickly came to tho conclu
sion that Great Britain was not a
healthy place for him and bolted to
America.

In this country he seems to have
given himself up to publicly declaring
his hatred for England and everything
English. Ho became obsessed with
the desire to do tho British Empire a
bad turn, and did everything that was
In his power to aid German propa-
ganda.

Toward the end of August, 19 IE, ho
was arrested In Brooklyn for forging
a guarantee purporting to bo signed
by B. S. Kowntree, and with obtaining
JJ.750 and $750 by false pretences.

Chief Inspector A. Ward, one of tho
best detectives Scotland Yard ever
possessed (and who later was killed
in an ,alr raid In London) came to
New York to take Lincoln back to
stand trial.

Lincoln, however, jlld not wish to
go to --England, and used every de
laying Artifice possible. He even went
so far as to escape from prison. But
in the end he was brought back to
London, tried and sentenced to three
years at hard labor for forgery.

This sentence has now been served
and the Home Secretary, after cancel
ling his naturalization papers, has or
dered his deportation to Hungary.

During his stay in New York Lin
coin wrote his famous book, "Rovela'
ttons of an International Spy," in
which he told the story of how he
tried to trap a portion of the British
fleet, and place It in such a position
that It could be pounded out of exist
enc. N

tho trolleys might be made absolutely
fair for every one. Without claiming
to be a financier, but looking at things
through the window of a laboratory.
It seems' to 'rriothat If I were- - a mem-
ber of thel Federal ,ElectrIc Railway
Commission Ir would' say. to .these .trol-
ley people:

"'Bring on your books and state
what extra faro you think would be
necessary to pull you through and
enable.'you to give the public good
service. If a brief examination satis-
fies us we will recommend that for
the time bejng you, be permitted to
charge tho extra fare you "ask Jthe
privilege of charging, but this we will
allow only for "a period of one year,
during which period, we shall recom-
mend, the whole public utility ques
tion shall be Investigated with the
hope that a basis may be found for
uniform handllntr of these matters
throughout the United States.

' We shall hope that this will give
you a capital getting capacity which
will enable you to continue that de
velopment which Is so necessary to
the progress and prosperity or tne
United States, while at the same time
a protection will be given to tire puu
11c which will safeguard It from every
one of the old evils of traction pro
motion.' "

I asked Mr. Edison If he believed
tho commission plan the best for the
regulation of public utilities.

'No," he answered. "I do not De- -

lleve In commissions. I believe that
In a case like this a single high class
man should be selected and given au
thority to choose experts to worlc
with him experts of actual experi
ence who have inade good." one sucn
single responsible head with an ex-

pert staff behind him will have at his
'disposal more expert knowledge than
a commission made up of twenty such
men as usually get commission Jobs.

"If tho decisions of sucn a man
should be obnoxious to the public, at
public .meetings and througn meir

efforts are being made to

available for Industrial re- -

construction jjurpuo . ,

new information obtained by the war
activities and experiments of the For-

est Products Laboratory at Madison,
Wis., which is operated by the Forest
Service of tho Department of Agri-

culture. During the war the labora-
tory was given over almost exclusive
ly to research work on problems In-

volving the use of wood with special
application to war requirements.
Most of the information thus obtained
has some application to the peace time
use of wood by various Industries.

With a view to establishing a more
Intelligent and economical use of
wood the laboratory now Is trying to
bring about contact and cooperation
with these industries.

In solving many of the problems
confronting them In their war work
tho laboratory's experts necessarily
solved many of, the problems that for
years have confronted the wood using
Industries. Their experiments hav
ing to do with the best way of kiln-dryi-

wood resulted In Information
being obtained that promises to give a
marked impetus to the development
of more efficient and economical kiln
methods In many Industries. The
problems of the laboratory also in-

volved the development of water re
sistant glues, the strength value of
different forms and species of ply
wood, the possibilities of built-u- p mi--

'f

newsnapers they can hurl their shafts
at him. and all that oUcht to hit will
lilt becauso ho will be a target In the
open ho will be a person and can bo
definitely aimed at. You can't aim at
a commission. Shoot at a commis
sion till you've worn out your bow and
it won't feel your arrows, but will
hold on to Its fat Jobs and bo entirely
comfortable

"Herbert Spencer's law always will
bo admitted to be true because he ab
solutely proved It: 'That In all delib-
erative bodies of men tho sum total
of the results will be below the Intel
ligence of the least lntelhgent mem-
ber.' If Spencer were alive he would
bo pleased by the Interstate Com-

merce Commission. It would delight
him.

These are great days In tho world,
full of big questions. There Is the
question of autocracy and hereditary
rulers. It is answered by tho German
Crown Prince Me absolutely answers
it ho. and Germany's escape from
havinjf' him as Emperor. Democracy
Is the only possible stablo system of'
government, but, It may build for ltseic
a fatal adjunct in a bureaucracy. The
smaller Its bureaucracy Is kept tho bet
ter. If Its bureaucracy Is allowed slowly
and silently to Increase In size and
power the day will como when .your
democracy will slide, slide, and te
transformed Into an autocracy. Bureau
cracy rules Russia; the Czar was Its
Duppet. Bureaucracy Is the curse of
France. Bureaucracy will ruin any
thing.

"At present tho American public
playing straight Into tho hands or the
bureaucracy which recently has grown
up In Washington. A democracy
never should operate any public
Utilities save .those necessary for na
tional defence and such others as
lighthouses. &c. In democracies bust
ncss should be given a free hand full
liberty, that is. to tread a, straight
line. Business must not bo killed; ft
must be kept honest. That's the duty
of a government, I think.

"With retard to socialism I have
had this thought: If all there is known
about government were contained In
twenty-fiv- e volumes I would admit
that tho followers of Karl Marx had
read the first one and are disputing
about it. while the Bolshevik Soviets
sre looking at tho shelf of books with
interest, but being unable to read are
setting little good from them.

"Nothing Interests me more than
the Ideas of the proletariat
about the capitalist. Of course you
know that I work and for years have
worked directly and continually among
the employees who help me. They
really are pretty good men individU'
ally, pretty shrewd In minor matters,
they have horse sense and help each
other: but with regard to the larger
and more complicated affairs of human
Hfo and their relationships to the great
scheme of things their Ignorance Is
sublime.

"Their sense of loyalty to each other
Is very strong. At time of strikes
they and their families will endure
almost to tho verge or starvation be-

fore they will go back on their com-
panions. In this they differ from some
of the higher typo financial and bus!
ness men. These ge,t together, agree
to do a certain thing, and when the
meeting is through are likely to rush
to the nearest telegraph office so that
they may sell each other out quickly,
They can't wait to do it, such Is their
eagerness.

Labor Trouble PychoIoary,
"When workmen think .they have

not been treated fairly, that the fac
tory or company employing them Is
making largo profits while they are
not getting their proportion of pros
perlty, thoy do not merely work them
selves up Into a nasty frame of mind,
but achieve a Btnge in which their
mind ceases to function. Often they
strike and give no reason. Thoy are
surly. Any one who tries to do any-
thing with or for them for. the first
two weeks after this has happened
will get into trouble.

"The thing to do In such clrcum
stances, I am convinced. Is Just to let
them have their time off, let them cool
down. Then endeavor to talk business
and It will be found that three or four
of their elder men will find it easy to
come to an understanding with a prop.
erly disposed executive representing
the other side.

'One of the worst enemies of the
worker Is a badly managed factory,

Lptten I have wondered why men In
such factories don t strike against such

Forest ProductsPromoting
SPECIAL

terial and fabricated construction, the
development of water resistant fin-
ishes for wood and many others that
will be Invaluable.

Waterproof glues of good use
doveloped at the laboratory prom-
ise to have very broad application
In the industrial field. This has
been recognized by manufactur-
ers of furnlturo and plywood and
many firms have sent their own
experts to the laboratory for Instruc-
tion along these lines. The Informa-
tion available, If put into use In fur-
niture manufacture, should eliminate
much if not all of the present criti-
cism of poorly glued furniture and
also should make It possible for man-
ufacturers to adjust their glueing
processes to meet various climatic
conditions. For Instance, one of the
preBtnt problems In exporting Ameri-
can mado furniture to the Tropics is
tho Inability. of the glue Joints to re-

sist the cllmatlo conditions prevail-
ing there.

A particularly Interesting field of
possibilities for the greater utilization
of wood and wood waste as a result
of tho war experiments of the labora-
tory Is the use of built-u- p and fabri-
cated construction. This is merely
utilizing small- pieces of wood and a
glUe which mnko the Joint as strong
or stronger than wood, and building
them up In the forms desired. It was
found, for example, that a laminated
wing beam for airplanes could be con
structed that was as strong as a
solid beam, and this at once made

mismanagement What chances have
they to make good as workmen. In a'
factory that doesn't make' money? I
believe that workers in such enter-
prises should warn the owners that
unless better management Is provided,
better machinery Installed or "what
not. better systems of handling ma-
terials provided, bo that there will be
higher profits for them to share In,
they will quit in sheer disgust and go
to better managed enterprises.

"I bcllevo that every one who really
counts would bo delighted by Btrlkes
of this sort; such strikers would de-

serve somo public recognition, at least
as much as a reception.

But they can't always understand
the capitalist who talks business with
them. Suppose, for example, I put to
them a case like this: assume that in
a town aro two shops, manufacturing
the same article, with tho same num
ber of men, neither' making any profit.
and then a new manager comes along
who makes 'one of the shops profitable
without "working tho employees any
harder, by turning out from It 25 per
cent, more than the old product. How
should this gain be divided?

"Some men will say that the em
ployer Isn't entitled 'to any of the In-

crease, somo will be more reasonable,
somo will think fifty-fift- y division
about right. It is curious.

"Thoy rcsenb'thp millionaire. I ask
them what a millionaire has got that
they haven't, and the reply will
be something like this: 'He has a mill-
ion, while I haven't $200.' I try to
explain that the million they say tho
millionaire has he really hasn't got, for
It In all Invested in .factories.

"Ho has nothing, In fact, except his
house, his furnlturo, his automobile
and ho is giving employment to, say,
700 men. He has pieces of paper say
ing that the. factory belongs to him.
but this paper Is useless, for he can t
eat It any more than he can eat the
factory, and when he dies he can take
neither with him. His son will get
It, and then the son's profits from it
will go to build more factories, em
ploy more men, and so on forever.

"Really the millionaire is a mere
trustee who worries more than the
workman does, usually has poor
health, and really is very little If any
better off than tho workman wno na
sense and saves. But you can't make'
tho workman see this.

More Education In Economics.
h

"He is hopelessly unable to under-
stand when I tell him that wealth1
exists to-d- grown out of the savings'
of the carpenters who built ancient
Rome and brought down through a
long line of capitalists, or rather trus-
tees; that possibly he will loavo say-
ings when he dies, which will go chink---
lng down the years in the same man-
ner, his descendants adding to them
until, perhaps, in a century or two,
then Jiving Socialists will seize the lot
and distribute it to the mob on the'
ground that capitalists have obtained
their money wrongfully.

"What the ordinary American man
needs y is a little more education
In economics, such as ho had during
the Bryan campaign, when there was
an effort to work off dollars on
America."

I asked Mr. Edison what sort of an
arrangement he would make for the'
operation of all public utilities and,
the regulation of their service and
profits.

"That is a complicated proposition,"'
he replied. "You had better ask Guy.
E. Tripp. He has had more experience
and has a better vision than I have
on the subject." (I have written to
Mr. Tripp explaining this and asking
him). "There Is one thing which
should NOT bo done, and that

by municipalities. I may say
that a contract might bo made which
would work well under any circum-
stances. It would provide, first, for a
determination of costs, and second,
state the allowable profits. Then a,
clause should be Inserted allowing the
companies half of nil their savings In'
the course of operation, the other half
to go to the community, with either
party at any time at liberty to call
for a new determination of profits and
costs. If tho original basis of such a
contract was fair. If It waa drawn with
vision, then there would bo no further
trouble In raising money for upkeep,
extension or operation and tho public
would be rightly served nt tho right
price."

(CopyrioM, 1919, lv Rdicard Marshall
Bvndlcate, Incorporated.)

possible a great increase In the use
of spruce material which otherwise
would have been useless for aircraft
construction. '

While laminated construction has
been used for several years, It has
been restricted largely to Interior use
because glues which could withstand
exterior moisture conditions were not
available. Now such glues are avail-
able and open up the whole field of
exterior use for this type of construc-
tion. Owing to the Increased strength
developed In tho now glues, it makes
possible the utilization of small ma-
terial in laminated form for Interior
and exterior use not heretofore possi-bl- e.

Tests have bcon made of a series
of built-u- p doors for the purpose of
determining the best form of con-

struction for such doors going Into the
export trade. A series of laminated .

bowling pins and shoe lasts were also
made at the laboratory and aro now
being tested In commercial use.

During the war laminated gun
stocks were shown to be entirely feasi-
ble, and probably would have been
adopted by tho War Department had
tho war continued. Tho practicability
of laminated wagon hubs and felloes
is being tested, and, In fact, as fur-
ther Information becomos available,
.laminated and built-u- p wooden con-

struction might well revolutionize
present logging, milling and wood-
working factory practices and save to
the nation a large percentage of the
wood which now goes Into tho wast
heap.
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